
ESSAYS ON SAVE GIRL CHILD

Save girl child is an awareness campaign to save the girl child in India by ensuring their safety as well as to stop the
crime against girl child especially female.

Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao means save girl child and educate girl child scheme was launched in for the welfare
of women. Save Girl Child Essay In Words A female can be a mother, wife, sister, daughter, the motherland
where we live or the goddess we pray. The ratio of girls to boys became very low. Saving the girl child first
needs parents to change their mind. It took a form of giant demon because of the gender discrimination and
inequality for girls in the society. So we must try our best to save a girl child by any means, to develop our
culture. It is very true because educating a man is only educate a person whereas educating a women is
educating whole family. Therefore, they do not allow the daughters to read, nor do they nurture them properly.
Most liberals would wikipedia horrified if conservatives said to Muslims what liberals say to conservative
Christians without hesitation. Today girls are equal in competition with boys and are proving themselves best
in every field. Following essay on save girl child are especially written for the students. The image ofmy
school friend and me suddenly swam before child eyes. Facial expressions are a primary example of the
globalization of non verbal communication, because humans primitively and inherently react to varying facial
girl. We have provided another set of ten lines on save girl child. Conclusion Each and every citizen of the
India must follow all the rules and regulations made for saving the girl child as well as improving the position
in the society. Speech on Save Girl Child Save Girl Child Speech 1 First of all I would like to say my humble
good morning to the excellencies, respected teachers and my dear colleagues. A girl performs her both duties
personal as well as professional very loyally which makes her extra special than boys. She is afraid in many
ways throughout life with men giving birth. I am very grateful to my class teacher to give such a great
opportunity to speech here on this important topic. They have an indispensable contribution towards taking
mushrooming the number of families. Effective Steps regarding Save Girl Child Following are the various
effective steps to save girl child: The position of girl child in Indian society is backward since ages because of
the extreme desire of parents for the boy-child. So, there is a big need to save girl child in order to equalize the
ratio of both as well ensure the development of country. Governments of centre and state have taken steps to
control the sex ratio of boys and girls as well as to punish those who are killing girl child, as well as
punishment is also being given to those who are committing crimes against women. Girls are only allowed
only to do household chores and take care of the family. Extreme poverty in the society has created social evil
against women as dowry system which worsens the situation of women. He is a passionate writer, has a keen
interest in international relations and changing world order. How shame is this! Conclusion Save girl child is
not taken by the people as topic only, it is a social awareness which should be taken very seriously. All the
rules and regulations should be tough and active against those who are involved in the crime against girls
whether they are parents, doctors, relatives, neighbors, etc. Parents generally think girls are only spending
money, which is why girls are killed before or after birth in many ways female infanticide, dowry death, etc.
In the Indian society boys are given higher importance than that of girls in terms of nutrition and education.
Save girl child campaign will be successful only when it is supported by each and every Indian citizen.
However, women have been the victim of female foeticide, rape, sexual harassment, dowry deaths, etc in her
own shaped civilization. Unchanged instructions afford you 10 days to request edits after our agreed due date.
Why to Save Girl Child A girl child should be saved by people in the society for various reasons: They are not
less capable than boys in any field and give their best. Education is thus an essential element in reducing
poverty and gender discrimination and improving the situation of girls and women in Indian society. So that
they can get all the points easily. Essay on Save Girl Child. India is a country where women are worshiped and
called as mother, are still suffering male domination in various ways. Effects of Female Foeticide on Girl
Child Ratio Reduction Female foeticide was one of the most fearful acts through sex-selective abortion in the
hospital. When a girl was born it was considered to be a shame for a family in society. She has fear in many
ways all through the life with the men whom she gives birth. There are several effective measures in which a
girl can be saved to a great extent. Various social organizations have helped the campaign by building toilet at
girl schools.


